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Request a quote
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Interested in food for your office?
X
We'll get back to you within 24 hours.







Interested in corporate catering?
X







Interested in pop-ups?
X










Good office food, Good office days.
Welcome to Germany's favourite office food delivery platform. Feedr delivers tasted-and-tested food fresh from local and sustainable German restaurants straight to your office. Easy on the admin. Low impact on the planet. All-out on flavour that brings everyone around the table.
Get a quote todayOrder office food
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Office food services to delight
Whatever food delivery your Germany office needs, we’ve got it sorted. Perk up the team with daily office meals, put on a breakfast meeting spread or host a pop-up food lunch experience in your office. Take a look at our full suite of office food delivery services.
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Daily Office Meals
Our regular employee meals service is the food delivery service in Germany that makes everyone happy to be in the office.

Learn more
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Corporate Catering
Feed 15 with a sandwich platter or feast on finger food with a guest list of 500+. Our office catering in Germany delivers on every occasion.

Learn more
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Office Pantry Supplies
Keep colleagues close and snacks closer. Fill your kitchen with the essentials: milk, coffee, fruit, snacks and more. 

Learn more





Say hello to Germany's best office food vendors...
Our hand-picked German office food vendors offer a smorgasbord of options for every occasion and every diet. From power-packed breakfasts to fuel your productivity, to scrumptious lunches that keep you going strong, and even delightful treats to celebrate the small wins, we've got it all.
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Cloud Eatery
Whether you fancy a hearty burger, a refreshing salad, a healthy bowl, vegan, authentic Italian pasta or pinsa, a spicy curry, Cloud Eatery has it all.

View menu
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Meyan
Mediterranean meets Turkish - Middle East cuisine with light dishes that are healthy and friendly to your stomach.

View menu
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Beets & Roots
Beets & Roots offers healthy, freshly prepared bowls, salads, wraps and soups of the highest quality.

View menu
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Max und Murat
We want to send our customers on a culinary journey - from Berlin to the whole world!

View menu







Why Feedr?
We get it, there’s a few other companies to choose from and you’re doing your research. So while you’re weighing up the competition, read on to find out why Feedr's office food delivery experience is head and shoulders above the rest.

Learn more

[image: ]One-Stop Catering Platform
We keep your options wide open and all in one place with everyday pantry fills, one-off catered events and subsidised team meals on the menu. Pick, customise, we’ll handle the rest.



[image: ]Diverse Menus
Our daily office meals and lunch delivery offer a mouthwatering array of cuisines, catering to every palate in your team.



[image: ]Something for Everyone
From gluten-free, vegan, vegetarian and halal, we have special diet options to suit all needs. Nobody goes hungry on our watch.








1,361,478
Orders delivered

4.7/5
Trustpilot

98.8%
Satisfaction Rating

1,178
Vendors Globally




"They have a great selection of suppliers, and their customer service staff is second to none! I have had nothing but great service from them time and time again. "
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Daren Weippert
Scrum Master @ Bupa
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